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Abstract 
In the process of the heavy rail roller straightening, the roller leveller only presses the plastic deformation on the web 
of heavy rail. Because the stiffness of flanges which are in both sides is stronger than the web, the heavy rail always 
has the phenomenon of web falling. In that case, we can not achieve the desired effect of straightening by the 
theoretic bending deflection. In this paper, a finite element model of one straightening unit was built by the ANSYS, 
the straightening process was simulated and the web falling affect with the bending deflection and the roller spacing 
was analyzed. Some pictures of curve were drew through the relationships of bending deflection and web falling, the 
relationships of roller spacing and web falling. In order to gain the better straightening effect, the actual bending 
deflection can be the sum of the theoretical bending deflection and web falling from the curve once the roller spacing 
was defined. 
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1. Introduction 
With the rapid development of the economy, the development of the industrial also is very quickly. 
The demands of steel are continue to increase in kinds of fields. Especially, the constructions of the 
infrastructure, they need much more heavy rail to achieve it, besides that, the quality requirement is 
continue to rise. In order to increase the quality of the heavy rail, it is an effective way that uses the roller 
straightening to straighten the heavy rail. In that method, not only the heavy rail will be straighter but also 
could reduce the residual stresses [1],[2]. 
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In the production process of heavy rail, it is easily to lead the heavy rail become bending because of 
the cooling, transport and other reasons. So it is very necessary to straighten the heavy rail, generally, the 
heavy rail was straightened by the roller straightening. Through the elastic-plasticity flexure theory, no 
matter how much difference the original curvature the heavy rail has, they will have the same curvature 
after the heavy rail straightened by the roller straightening with the big bending deflection. Than the 
residual curvature will be significantly reduced through the last bends, after the process, it can achieve the 
purpose of straightening at the end. 
The section of heavy rail is very complicated and asymmetric, in the process of straightening, they 
often need to load the bending deflection on the web that the stiffness is weaker than another places, at 
the same time, the bending deflection will cause the bending in whole heavy rail. Because the bending 
deflection is not in the whole heavy rail but in the web, it is inevitably lead the deformation of the web 
falling. So the original bending deflection may not display in everywhere [3],[6],[7]. Since the 
phenomenon is not taken into account, when the heavy is straightened by the theoretic bending deflection, 
it can not gain the goal that we want to. In this paperˈa finite element model of one straightening unit 
was built with ANSYS, consider the problem of web falling, analyze the relationship of bending 
deflection and the web falling, also the relationship of roller spacing and the web falling, in order to find 
the better way to solve the bending deflection[4]. 
2. Modeling and Analyzing 
2.1. The model of straightening 
In this paper, the roller straightening of WXDB-11-800/620 is study as it straightens the heavy rail of 
38Kg. When the heavy rail is in the straightening process, it will be a continuous process of repeated 
plastic bending. The schematic diagram of the heavy rail roller straightening is shown in Fig.1.  
Fig. 1. The schematic diagram of the heavy rail roller straightening 
According to the schematic diagram, three adjacent rollers could have a bending on the heavy rail in 
the process of straightening, so it could be taken as a straightening unit, it is proved in the force and 
torque of straightening: in a straightening unit, it can be analyzed as a beam that has symmetrical loads 
when the mechanical relationship caused by the three rollers. In that case, the process can be taken as 
super static system, than the super static system can be separated to some simple static systems by the 
rollers which are adjacent. In this paper, a unit of straightening model will be built, because the rollers 
mainly give the heavy rail bending deflection, the model can be taken as a static system, more than that, 
the original bending deflection could be ignored for the paper is only study the up-down bending and the 
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heavy rail is long enough, so the heavy rail is taken as a straighten rail and do not have another defect. 
The rail is defined 1m in length for save the unnecessary time. The X-direction is the width direction, the 
Y-direction is the height direction and the Z-direction is the length direction of the heavy rail. The model 
is shown in Fig.2. 
Fig. 2. Model of straightening 
2.2. Finite model of the straightening 
In that finite model, the element type is SOLID185, the material model of the heavy rail is bilinear 
isotropic properties, and the related material properties are shown in the Table 1. The heavy rail also is 
defined as the contact surface, the contact type is CONTA172. The material model of roller is linear 
isotropic properties, the related material properties are shown in the Table 1, the rollers is defined an the 
target surface, the target type is TARGE169. The friction coefficient between heavy rail and rollers is 0.1. 
Than the model is meshed with free. 
Table 1. Material model parameters 
 Density/˄Kggm-3˅ Elastic modulus/GPa Poisson ratio Tangent modulus/Pa Yield stress/MPa 
Heavy rail 7.8h 210 0.3 1.18h 525 
roller 7.90h 300 0.3   
When the heavy rail is straightened by the roller straightening of WXDB-11-800/620ˈthe roller 
spacing are not at the same distance. According to the Fig.1.the roller spacing are s1=740mmˈ
s2=s3=800mm and s4=760mm.The bending deflection of roller measured from the factory are 19.7mmǃ
11.2mmǃ7.9mmǃ3.5mm, which numbered with 4, 6, 8, 10. In order to improve the accuracy of the 
result, another bending deflection were added in this paper, the bending deflection were shown in the 
Table 2. The all bending deflection will be simulated in different roller spacing. According to this case 
and parameters, the model will have constraints listed below: The rollers are all constraints which below 
the heavy rail, the roller which is above the heavy rail will be defined the –Y-displacement. The heavy 
will have constraints on X-displacement. In addition to these constraints, taking into account the impact 
of another straightening roller. Both ends of the heavy rail must have torque. So there are constraints in 
the both ends of the heavy, they are –Y-displacement. 
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Table 2. bending deflection 
Time first second third fourth fifth sixth seventh 
Bending deflection/mm 21 19.7 15 11.2 7.9 5 3.5 
According to above constraints and parameter, the model is shown in Fig.3. 
Fig. 3. Finite model 
2.3. Result analysis 
After the constraints were set, the model could gain the result with function of solve. The model after 
simulating is shown in Fig.4. The roller spacing is 740mm, bending deflection is 19.7mm in Fig.4. In 
order to facilitate to analyze the result, a node is selected which is numbered 407. The node is in the 
middle of the heavy rail head. According to the straightening theory, the node must have the same 
bending deflection as the straightening roller given. But because of the web falling, the bending deflection 
will be smaller than the original bending deflection, the details are shown in Table 3,4,5. So the actual 
result always has deviation with the theory result. In that case, the real bending deflection¥can be used 
by the sum of the theory bending deflection ¥th and the web falling¥f,¥=¥th+¥f. In this way, the 
actual result in the flanges will be closed to the theory result. 
Fig. 4. deformation of the finite model 
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Table 3. Result based on the roller spacing is 740mm 
Bending deflection¥th/mm Node displacement¥s/mm Web falling¥f/mm 
21 19.254 1.746 
19.7 18.009 1.691 
15 13.521 1.479 
11.2 9.882 1.318 
7.9 6.728 1.192 
5 3.889 1.111 
3.5 2.427 1.073 
Table 4. Result based on the roller spacing is 760mm 
Bending deflection¥th/mm Node displacement¥s/mm Web falling¥f/mm 
21 19.526 1.474 
19.7 18.282 1.418 
15 13.772 1.228 
11.2 10.091 1.109 
7.9 6.863 1.037 
5 4.005 0.995 
3.5 2.525 0.975 
Table 5. Result based on the roller spacing is 800mm 
Bending deflection¥th/mm Node displacement¥s/mm Web falling¥f/mm 
21 19.965 1.035 
19.7 18.708 0.992 
15 14.136 0.864 
11.2 10.395 0.805 
7.9 7.138 0.762 
5 4.254 0.746 
3.5 2.765 0.735 
From above data, the bending deflection and roller spacing all have big effect on the web falling, if the 
roller spacing is selected, the larger bending deflection could make larger web falling on the heavy rail, 
on the contrary, if the bending deflection is selected, the larger roller spacing may make smaller web 
falling, the relationship curve of the web falling and the bending deflection on different roller spacing are 
shown in Fig.5. According to the Fig.5, the heavy rail will have web falling after the process of roller 
straightening. From the slope of curves, the smaller roller spacing will have more effect on the web 
falling. In order to improve the quality of the heavy rail, once the theory bending deflection is defined, the 
web falling could be find from the curves, add the web falling to the theory bending deflection, the sum 
could be taken as the real bending deflection and load it on the heavy rail. Although the real bending 
deflection may make web falling too, the effect is so small that could be ignored[3].
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Fig. 5.(a) roller spacing is 740mm; (b) roller spacing is 760mm; (c) roller spacing is 800mm 
3. Conclusion 
x In the process of the roller straightening, the web of the heavy rail will have web falling because of the 
straightening force are on the web only. The web falling has large effect on the quality of the heavy, 
the sum of the bending deflection and web falling could take as the real bending deflection, in that way, 
the quality of the heavy will be improved. 
x The bending deflection and the roller spacing all have effect on the web falling, the larger bending 
deflection could have larger web falling, the smaller roller spacing also could have larger web falling. 
x Once the roller spacing is small, the bending deflection is increased, the speed of the web falling 
increment will be faster. 
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